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I bring you the novel God placed on my heart. It

couldn’t have come together without much help.

Therefore, thanks to my great friends at Tyndale

House Publishers, especially Karen Watson, who

stepped into a new role as fiction director and led me

through what was a particularly intense project. Also a

special thanks to my Tyndale friends in sales and mar-

keting. It is an honor to work with you.

A big thank-you to my agent, Rick Christian, presi-

dent of Alive Communications. I am amazed more as

every day passes at your integrity, your talent, and your

commitment to getting my Life-Changing Fiction out

to all the world. You are a strong man of God, Rick. You

care for my career as if you were personally responsible

for the souls God touches through these books. Thank

you for looking out for my personal time with my hus-

band and kids. I couldn’t do this without you.

As always, I couldn’t have finished this book without

the help of my husband and kids, who are so good about

eating tuna sandwiches and quesadillas when I’m on
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deadline and who bring me plates of baked chicken and vegeta-

bles when I need the brainpower to write past midnight. Thanks

for understanding the sometimes crazy life I lead and for always

being my greatest support.

A great thanks to my only brother, Dave, who helped me

research various aspects of Washington, DC, in the early

goings of my work on this book. On October 1, 2005, as

I was coming into the final stretch of editing this novel, Dave

died unexpectedly in his sleep. He was 39, and he will be

missed very much. He had just come to a place of much

deeper faith in the weeks leading up to his death and had

found a favorite song in MercyMe’s “I Can Only Imagine.”

Well . . . you don’t have to imagine anymore, Dave. You are

missed, but we rejoice to know you are safe in His arms.

Also, thanks to my mother and assistant, Anne Kingsbury,

for having a great sensitivity and love for my readers. And to

Katie Johnson, who runs a large part of my life. The personal

touch you both bring to my ministry is precious to me, price-

less to me . . . thank you with all my heart.

And thanks to my friends and family who continue to sur-

round me with love and prayer and support—especially in this

time of loss. Of course, the greatest thanks goes to God

Almighty, the most wonderful author of all—the Author of

Life. The gift is Yours. I pray I might have the incredible

opportunity and responsibility to use it for You all the days of

my life.



History and Scripture combined have given us very few

facts about the real Mary Magdalene, the woman who

so fascinates our generation, our culture. In fact, though

it is widely held that Mary Magdalene was a prostitute,

there is no concrete evidence supporting this notion.

The idea that Mary had more than a deep discipleship

relationship with Jesus is absolutely unfounded. Worse

is the popular thinking that Jesus may have been mar-

ried to Mary Magdalene. This, of course, is absolutely

false, heresy by the Bible’s standards.

So who was Mary Magdalene?

Scripture tells us for certain that Jesus saved Mary

from seven demons (Luke 8:2). What those demons

were, we aren’t told. But once she was free, we know

that Mary and a few other women were so devoted to

Christ that they helped support His ministry out of

their own means (Luke 8:1-3). In other words, they

were vital to His ministry and the furthering of His

message.

We also know that Mary stayed with Jesus until the

end and was one of the women at the foot of the cross,

witnessing the horrifying death of their Savior (Matthew

27:56; Mark 15:40-41; John 19:25). In addition we are
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told that Mary Magdalene was one of the women who

went to the tomb that brilliant Sunday morning to

anoint Christ’s body with oils (Mark 16:1-9).

But maybe most telling of all is the account we are

given in John 20:1-18. On that resurrection Sunday,

when Mary and a few women found the tomb of Jesus

empty, the others returned to their homes.

Not Mary. Mary stayed outside the empty tomb by

herself, weeping.

Because I write emotional fiction, this part of Mary’s

story touches me the most. At one time she belonged

completely to the darkness. Jesus saved her, as only

God can do, and she became devoted to Him for the

rest of His days on earth. Devoted in time and financial

resources, devoted with her whole heart. When Jesus

was killed on a cross, when His body was—Mary

assumed—stolen from the tomb, she felt as if her entire

world had come undone.

She was devastated.

Jesus saw that, the way He sees us when we are

crushed. He had compassion on her and sent two

angels to comfort her. They asked her why she was

crying. “Because,” she said, “they have taken my Lord

away. I don’t know where they have put Him.”

She must’ve heard something behind her, because

she turned around and there stood Jesus. The sight was

such a shock that at first she didn’t recognize Him. But

when she did, she must have run to Him and taken His

hands, or maybe she tried to hug Him.



Even then—in what might’ve been their greatest act

of friendship—Jesus was clear about who He is, what

His purpose is. He said to Mary, “Do not hold on to

me, for I have not yet returned to the Father. Go

instead to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am returning to

my Father, and your Father, to my God and your God.’”

Basically He told her, “Don’t hug me because this

isn’t about us. Instead, go tell the others that I’m doing

what I said I would do.” Don’t get this wrong. Jesus

wasn’t angry with Mary. He cared enough for her to

send the angels and to appear first to her, above all the

powerful men He might’ve appeared to.

But still, He was clear about His role in her life. He

was her Lord, not her lover. Her Father, not merely her

friend.

This is where many struggle today—understanding

the relationship between Mary and Christ.

Divine is a modern-day parable of Mary Magdalene.

I have taken liberties—as a novelist must do—in find-

ing seven demons or horrors that a person like Mary

Magdalene might’ve been rescued from. In Divine, Mary

Madison suffers all types of abuse, among other hor-

rors. There are sections of this book that—though not

graphic—will be difficult to read, sections that will put

knots in your stomach for what this modern-day Mary

suffers.

You may not relate to a story about abuse or faith-

lessness or promiscuity. But as long as the enemy of our

souls exists, all of us will suffer abuse in some form:



fear, doubt, loneliness, addiction, lifestyle sin. We are

all in need of rescue by the only one with the power to

do so.

Jesus Christ, the divine one.

I bring you a story about a modern-day Mary Mag-

dalene for one reason:

Mary’s story is our story.

I see myself in Mary Magdalene, and I pray you see

yourself there too. Floundering and falling prey to the

demons and darkness of this world, trapped by our

own frailty and futility—until we meet Jesus. Then, as

He rescues us, we have the incredible chance of a life-

time: to follow Him for all our days, letting our life and

our resources bring Him glory and honor.

The way Mary Magdalene did.



1

The speaker leaned toward the microphone. “And

now—” his tone took on a timbre of importance—

“it is my privilege to introduce to you Mary Madison.”

A hush fell over the storied room, and the packed crowd

of senators and lawmakers turned their attention to her.

Mary stood and with a practiced grace made her way to

the podium. She was thirty, though there were days she felt

one hundred. She clutched her notes in her left hand and felt

the familiar rush of otherworldly peace. How many times had

she done this? The smell of centuries-old tomes and rich

wood, the click of her heels on the marbled floor, the walk to

the front of the grand place—all of it was familiar.

Polite applause echoed through the room. Washington,

DC’s most influential and powerful nodded their subtle greet-



ings as she passed. A few even smiled. After five years of testi-

fying at Senate hearings, the sea of faces was as familiar to her

as she was to them. She was the voice of faith and reason,

a woman whose beliefs and position were clear-cut and one-

sided. But they asked her to come anyway. They sought after

her and listened to her for one reason.

They knew her story.

Her horrific past, her public humiliation—the details were

something they were all aware of. Every senator in the room

knew the pain she’d suffered. Each was aware of her determi-

nation and drive, the way she held her head high now and

had put herself through school, earning nothing less than a

doctorate in family counseling.

She was an icon in DC, a pillar. She could’ve had her own

talk show or made a fortune writing books and running a pri-

vate practice. But Mary’s days were spent in the heart of the

city at one of her five shelters for abused women. Social work,

they called it. She was a survivor, a fighter. The DC elite

knew that too, and they liked her for it. Liked her enough to

listen to her when an issue was on the floor and moral input

was needed.

The issue today was abstinence.

At the beginning of the current president’s term, a bill had

been passed approving three years of federal funding for absti-

nence programs in public schools. Now time was up and

money was running out. Mary’s goal was simple: convince the

senators to approve another three years.

“Good morning.” Mary took hold of the sides of the

podium and made eye contact with a group of senators ten feet
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from her. Her eyes shifted toward the back of the room. “More

than two years ago I stood in this place and convinced you

that it was time for change.” She paused and found another

group near the left set of doors. “You agreed, and you gave our

children a program that has altered the picture of teenage

pregnancy across the nation.” Her voice rang with sincerity

that flowed from deep within her soul. “Today I come because

the battle has just begun, and we must—we must—continue to

bring our kids the choice to say no.”

Though the first two speakers had bashed the program as

being thinly veiled religious training, the faces before her

were alert, ready for whatever she’d brought them.

She glanced at her notes. The statistics were daunting.

For the next five minutes she rattled them off. Teen preg-

nancy down 40 percent. Eight out of ten students presented

with abstinence training were making the decision to wait

until marriage. There were 28 percent fewer known cases of

sexually transmitted diseases.

Next Mary told her listeners about three teenagers, two

girls and a boy, from different parts of the country. All of

them ran in circles where sexual activity was a given, and each

of them had made a decision to wait. The final story ended

with Mary reading a quote from Susan, one of the teenage

girls: “‘If someone hadn’t taught me it was okay to say no,

I never would’ve said it. Today I’d be pregnant or sick or used.

Maybe all three.’”

Mary gripped the podium more tightly. “When a woman

walks into one of my shelters looking for help, more than 90

percent of the time she was sexually active as a teenager.

3
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Women who practice abstinence are healthy women in every

sense of the word. The same is true for young men. When

they make a choice to wait, they tell the world they are

worthwhile, valuable, special. Every other action they take

toward their future will fall in line with those feelings.”

She paused and gave one more look at a few specific faces

around the room. “Please understand, ladies and gentlemen of

the Senate the power to help kids like Susan is entirely in your

hands. We must—we absolutely must—continue funding this

education.” She leaned into the microphone. “Thank you.”

A break was called, and for the next fifteen minutes Mary

was surrounded by senators thanking her for coming and nod-

ding their agreement. Even though a significant number in the

room were clearly opposed to the program, seeing it as a vio-

lation of separation of church and state, Mary felt good about

her talk.

She’d done her part. God would do the rest.

Members of the media converged around her next, and she

told them all the same thing. “Abstinence is worth fighting

for. It’s the only way we can look our kids in the eyes and tell

them they’ll be safe. Safe in body, mind, and soul.”

Ten minutes after the last interview she was in her four-

door Toyota headed for the S Street shelter, the one closest to

the Capitol, the one where her next appointment would take

place in just half an hour. She pulled out of the parking lot,

drove past the manicured lawns and carefully kept landscap-

ing, and headed west past the impressive buildings and

detailed architecture.

The transition happened in the next few blocks. Lush
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green grass became cracked sidewalks and dirty gutters; rose

gardens gave way to littered alleys, stunning buildings to old

brick and graffiti. Mary felt herself unwind. She had a voice in

that world, but she was more comfortable in this one. More

fulfilled. Especially today. Her appointment was with a

woman who wanted to end her life, a woman fleeing with her

two young daughters, running from an abusive boyfriend and

convinced at twenty-three that life held nothing more for her.

Mary gripped the steering wheel. God, give me the words . . .

the way You always have.

My grace is sufficient for you, daughter. The words breezed

across her heart, full and rich, assuring her.

A group of guys in their late teens was gathered at the next

stoplight. They looked rough, with their tight white T-shirts,

metal chains, and tattoos. They spotted Mary, and two of

them grinned and waved. She knew them. They were regulars

at the youth center—another project she’d won funding for.

“Mary . . . hey, Mary!” one of them shouted.

The light was red, so she rolled down her window. “Good

morning, guys. Staying out of trouble?”

“Anything for you, Mary.” One of the others saluted her,

and she smiled. A week ago he’d told her the good news. He

was coming to the youth center for regular Bible studies.

Another life saved from the streets.

The light changed and she waved good-bye. “Come see

me sometime.”

“We will!”

She turned her attention back to the road. The women’s

shelter was three blocks up on the left, an old five-story brick
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building with apartments on all but the first two floors. A liv-

ing room, library, and kitchen, along with a day-care facility

and several private offices and meeting rooms, made up the

first level, and the second held a workout room, classrooms,

and an oversized meeting area for church services.

Mary found her regular parking place in the back lot and

headed for the side door. She loved every inch of this place.

This was her life’s purpose, the reason Christ had rescued her.

She squinted against the bright midmorning sun. Use me in this

woman’s life, Lord. Give her a reason to stay, a reason to come back. A

reason to live.

Inside she stopped at the front desk.

Leah Hamilton was working at the computer. She looked

up, curious. “How did it go?”

“Very well.” Mary picked up a stack of mail with her name

on it. “They don’t take their vote for a while. I think they’ll

fund it again.” She peered around the corner. “Is she here yet?”

“Signing her kids into day care.” Leah was nineteen, a

lovely girl, inside and out, from the wealthy enclaves across

the river. Three days a week she took college courses in the-

ater and music, but the other two she was here volunteering

her time and energy to work alongside the team at the shelter.

She had an uncanny way of connecting with the women,

helping them feel safe and cared for from the moment they

entered the building.

And that was always the hardest part—getting abused

women to step out of a harmful situation into the safe haven

of the shelter.

“What’s her name?”
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“Emma Johnson. She’s twenty-three with two little girls.”

Leah frowned. “I’m worried about her.”

“Me too.” Mary took the file marked Emma from the corner

of the desk. In their initial phone discussion, the shelter’s staff

counselor had written in the file that Emma had gotten into

drugs as a teenager, and now she was bruised and battered

because of her boyfriend.

In addition, the counselor had noted that Emma was

suicidal. “I feel trapped, like I’m in a prison and I can’t get out,”

Emma had told the counselor.

It was that part that had caught Mary’s attention. Trapped

in a prison. The words could’ve been her own once, a lifetime

ago. Mary sighed. Dozens of abused women filed through the

doors of the DC shelters every day. She couldn’t meet with all

of them, so for the most part she left counseling to her very

able staff.

But this one . . .

Mary tucked the file under her arm and nodded at the

door down the hallway. “I’ll be waiting.” She smiled at Leah.

“Bring Emma to my office when she’s ready.”

Inside the small room, Mary shut the door and studied

Emma’s file again. Once in a while God brought someone

who needed to hear her story. Her entire story. Her story of

gut-wrenching heartache and sorrow and finally her story of

victory.

Her love story.

Without ever meeting her, Mary was convinced that Emma

was one of those women.

She stood and went to the window facing S Street. The
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sun was passing behind a cloud, and an anxious feeling

plagued her. Days like this it all came back, the horrors that

had trapped her and threatened to consume her. Fear and

deceit, pain and addiction. Faithlessness and promiscuity and

a desire to end her own life.

In Bible times people would have called her possessed of

those horrors. Demons, they would’ve said. People today were

reluctant to use that word, but whatever the wording, the effect

was the same. Bondage and helplessness, with no way out.

Until she met Jesus.

She was no longer a slave to her own seven demons but a

willing servant, dedicated and indebted to the Master, deter-

mined to make every breath count for His purposes alone.

Her devotion was that strong.

Mary looked up and found a place beyond the passing

cloud. What horrors did Emma Johnson face? In what ways

did she need to be rescued?

A long shaky breath left Mary’s lips. Her job was easier

when she stayed busy, stayed in the present day, making

rounds between Senate committee hearings and ministry on

the streets of DC. But sometimes when the situation war-

ranted it, she allowed herself to go back to the sad, sorry

beginning. Telling her story was one way of underlining the

truth, one way of making sure that the pain she’d suffered

hadn’t been without reason.

She swallowed hard and leaned into the windowsill. What

were people thinking these days? Jesus wasn’t merely a good

teacher, and He certainly wasn’t only a man—the way the

world saw men. There had been no marriage or family for
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Jesus Christ. He’d come to set people free. Period. And that’s

just what He’d done in her life. People didn’t understand the

power of Jesus—not the real power.

It was her job to tell them. Her job to tell Emma Johnson.

Jesus had rescued her, saved her from horrors that other-

wise would’ve killed her. That wasn’t something a normal man

could’ve done. Her rescue hadn’t come at the hands of a mere

mortal—no way. It had come through the working of a mighty

God.

Mary felt her anxiety ease. She would tell Emma every

piece of her story so the woman might understand the real

Jesus, the one people often didn’t know about. Her story

alone was proof that Jesus was who He claimed to be. Not just

a good teacher or a kind leader, but God in the flesh. Because

it would’ve taken God to redeem someone like Mary. Some-

one like Emma Johnson. God Almighty, Lord and Savior.

Wholly man, yes. But more than that.

Wholly divine.
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Use these questions for individual reflection or for dis-

cussion with a book club or other small group. They will

help you not only understand some of the issues in Divine

but also integrate the book’s messages into your own life.

1. We know very little about the real Mary Magdalene.

What we know for certain is that Jesus rescued her

from seven demons—Scripture tells us that twice.

Mary Madison was delivered from seven strongholds

also: fear, lying, self-inflicted pain, addiction, faith-

lessness, promiscuity, and thoughts of taking her life.

How could any one of these ruin a person’s life?

Explain how these troubles were too strong for Mary

to work out by herself.

2. What strongholds have you seen in your life or the

lives of people you know? Give an example of how

Jesus has rescued you or one of those people.

3. Do you think the real Mary Magdalene understood

that Jesus was divine—fully man and fully God?

Why or why not?

Discussion Discussion Questionsuestions Discussion Questions
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